Vogue Athletics!

Get your V's up!

Locations in:
Cambridge, England
and
Albuquerque, New Mexico

ITS THE
VA WAY

We work everyday to provide the
best possible learning environment
and experience for every athlete!
We cannot wait to unlock your
potential!
We are excited for Season 2!!!

Come learn the "VA WAY!"

Please take some time and look through our information pack to learn more
about what it takes to become a VA family member!

VOGUE ATHLETICS

Our motto is "Work Hard, Be Kind, Stay Humble."
Each year we strive to grow and learn together as we
work toward becoming the best we can possibly be!
Throughout Vogue Athletics
we have several world class
coaches and athletes, with
the utmost passion for the sport.

2021/2022 SEASON PACK

We are excited to announce the beginning of our 20212022 Vogue Athletics season. At VA we are committed
to being the "difference" in cheerleading. We strive to
grow athletes on an individual basis. We know that no
two athletes are the same and it is our mission to enable
every athlete to shine in their best light. Ultimately
providing them with the support and confidence it takes
to be successful in sports but also in life!

how to
register
.

Your assessment dates and times will be sent by email after registration

Log on to
www.cheerdancedrill.org
By May 15th, Complete Registration and
submit $50 Evaluation fee
Attend your assigned athlete
evaluation time

Evaluation Fee includes T-shirt, shorts,
and VA decal!!
Specific information regarding social distancing at evaluations will be included
with your assigned evaluation time. Your health and safety are very important to
us!

Vogue
Athletics
WORK

HARD-

BE

KIND-

STAY
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Team placements for the 2021/2022 season will be based on a number of factors. Some of which include
but ARE NOT LIMITED TO : tumbling skills, stunt experience, attitude, "cheer age", and maturity.
Your "cheer age" is your child's age as of December 31st, 2020.

Our Commitment to you!

We are committed to your growth and success. Our athletes learn to work hard, be kind, and stay
humble, all while growing skills in a safe and encouraging environment. Our world class staff is
continually pushing to be the best leaders and role models there are to offer. We are focused on
giving the athletes the best competitive experience.

What tumbling level am I?
While tumbling isn't the only factor in team placement, it is a simple way to gain an "idea" of where
your skills are within the levels. (All-Star Prep share the same skill requirements as level 1 full year
all-star). NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY FOR TINY NOVICE.

Entry skills

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Advanced skills

No experience necessary

cartwheel, front walkover, backwalkover,
switch leg walkover

Standing back handspring, round
off multiple handsprings

Specialty through to multiple back
handspring

Jump to 2 back handsprings,
roundoff back handspring tuck

Punch front, Specialty through to back
handspring tuck.

Level 4

Standing back tuck, standing back
handspring to tuck, round-off back
handspring layout

Jump to bhs tuck, specialty through to
layout.

LEVEL 5 +

Multiple jumps to tuck, standing
multiples to layout,roundoff bhs full

Specialty through to full/double (6) ,
standing skill through to full

Payment Breakdowns
At VA, we believe pricing
should be upfront and INCLUSIVE
with families in mind. Please see our
NEW price points for NEW and
RETURNING Athletes. (Uniform price
INCLUDED for new athletes)

Competitive Monthly Fees

Additional Fees
Enjoy your LOW
inclusive monthly price!

Full Year

New Athletes: $335
Returning: $295

Half Year

New Members: $200
Returning: $170

Open Intl. 4/ NT6

New Athletes: $225
Returners: $180

Monthly fees can be split into 2
payments monthly by request.

New Athletes: $185
Returners: $150

All-Star Prep

New Athletes: $175
Returners: $155

Tiny Novice

Monthly payments based on an 11 payment plan, with the exception of half year which is based
on an 9 Payment plan
Athletes and Parents are responsible for their own travel and
accommodations.

Crossover fees will apply to those on multiple teams

Sibling and First Responder
Discounts
Vogue Athletics was founded after a Military move overseas in 2014.
We are committed to giving back to our First Responder Families as
well as those who make the commitment to having multiple athletes
enrolled in our competitive program by offering a 5% discount
(limited to one type of discount per family)

What does this include?
Varsity Uniform
Varsity Shoes
Varsity Bow
Varsity Bag
Practice Gear
Choreography
Competition Fees
USASF Fee
Routine Music
Registration & T-shirt
Team Gear/ Warmup
Gym Fee
Weekly Practice Time

Your Commitment
Full Year
Half Year

Intl. Open 4/ NT6

2, two hour practices per week

1 , three hour practice per
week (September-May)
1, three hour practice per week

All-Star Prep

1, one and a half hour practice

Tiny Novice

2, one hour practices per week

Competitions and
Bid Acceptance

number of competitions by team
Specific dates and locations will be confirmed as more information becomes available

Full year

5-6 Competitions

Half Year

2 Competitions

Intl. Open 4/nt6

4 Competitions

All-Star Prep

2 Competitions

Tiny Novice

2 Competitions

Bid Acceptance and
nationals
VOGUE ATHLETICS WILL BE ACCEPTING ALL INTERNATIONAL, D2 SUMMIT BIDS, AND WORLDS BIDS
All teams receiving bids will need to purchase a "summit package" which includes your athlete entry, Disney Park Hopper and Team Gear .
Teams not attending Summit will attend a large nationals.
A "Nationals Package" will be required for each team not attending the summit .

FUNDRAISING
OPPORUNITIES

We are offering various fundraising opportunities
this season to assist individual athlete accounts.
Some of our fundraisers include:

-Double good
- Braided Dough
- Percentage Donation dining at various
restaurants
- Uniform Piece Sponsorships
-Bingo Cards
-Sponsored Competition Days
-Flip-a -thon and more
Our athletes may also create personal sponsorship requests to
be applied directly to individual accounts. Sponsorship PDF
template can be found on our website!! There is no limit to the
amount of requests an athlete may send out!

YSS (Vogue Athletics) is a 501 (c) not profit organization. This
enables our athletes to accept sponsorships from businesses
and individuals which can be claimed on taxes at year end.
This is a huge advantage to our athletes and their sponsors.

What you can Add to your
VA Experience.....
Our Comprehensive Tumbling
Program
Here at Vogue Athletics we are very passionate about giving athletes the tools to grow.
With our comprehensive tumbling program we emphasize a precise progression program
complete with parent feedback and communication. We stress the importance of
perfection over progression by implementing the latest drills and techniques in the
industry. Our tumbling program is a "hybrid mixture" of power tumbling and traditional
floor gymnastics. We have seen great success in our tumbling program which has been
developed by our director with the support and guidance of many industry leaders. We
look forward to showing you "THE VA WAY"

Weekly "pay as you go" Tumbling Classes:
This season at Vogue Athletics, we will be offering various tumbling classes. These
classes run at $10 to drop in for members, $15 for non members. Must sign up in
advance.

Tumbling Class Package:
Enjoy more tumbling classes at various times throughout the week. Gain access to your
level appropriate tumbling classes throughout the week for just $25 a month for members
and $50 per month for non-members.

We offer private lessons!
Private stunting and tumbling lessons are available with select coaches. Fees and times are
dependent upon coach and gym availability.

thank you for your interest

VOGUE
ATHLETICS

